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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, January 25, 1945
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Draft Group
o February 1
e From Farms

Finishes Advanced
Radio Course

1

,More Volunteers 28 Schools Have Entries 2,442 Immunized
Are Needed For In County Spelling Bee By County Health
Blood Donations
Office Last Year
20 Cars Also Wanted

WOUNDED SEE INAUGURATION

City and county spelling contestimts will meet at the courthouse, Saturday afternoon, 1:30,
Jan. 27, to engage in the Annual
Caldwell County Spelling Bee,
sponsored by the Courier-Journal and the Princeton Leader.
A few schools have not as yet
sent in names of contestants but
the following list comprises representatives from the major portions Of the schools, rural and
city.
They are: Flat Rock, James
Beavers; 'Friendship, Adrian
Wwell; Eddy Creek, Imogene
Oliver; Cave Creek, Myrtle
Creekmur; Hickory Ridge,
James Imond Jackson; Walnut
Hill, Joyce Dean Howton; Nabb,
Lucian Hall.
Hall, Myrtle Belle Horning;

Bethany, Gurtha Mae Sisk; Blue
Springs, Eloise Merrick; Good
Springs, Norma Jean Jackson;
1,776 Injections Given
For Trip To Henderson
Hawridge, Jetta Murray.
For Venereal Disease
Thursday, Feb. 15;
Creswell, Joeletta Beckner, EnControl, Annual Reon, Christian Traylor; Fredonia,
4,5
Have
Signed
(By
port Shows
rrazio
Jr. High, Margaret Lowery; FreApproximately 45 Caldwell
ington—The House Farm
The annual report of activities
donia
Grades, Joreletta Langston;
county citizens have signified
led a new Selective Servof the Caldwell County Health
their willingness to go to HendCobb Jr. High, Gwendolyn
ective Tuesday saying it
DepartMent to the State Health
erson and give a pint of blood
Ladd; Cobb Grades, Violet Rol- Department
a move that would have
under communicable
ach to the Red Cross Mobile
tely denuded" farina of
lins; White, J. W. Purdy; Belle disease control shows, in part,
Blood Bank, Thursday, February
bor supply.
total immunization of 2,422 perBuckle, James LrPradd.
15. Mrs. Emery Dobbins, cog advantage of a lull as
Dulaney, Amanda Terrell; Eu- sons, including immunizations
chairman said Tuesday, the first
congressional manpower
day of registration.
reka, Algie Mae Pidcock; East given pre-school and school
farm state representatives
Many more volunteers are
Side, Donnie Ausetibaugh; Ma- children for typhoid fever, small
notice in the House that
pox, diphtheria and other comneeded, she says, as some of these
Staff. Sgt. Was. L. Hodge
ier, Rosa Marie Milstead.
municable diseases.
ould keep a close watch
will
be
turned
down
because
Lew:stown,
Rosetta Cummings,
Staff Sgt. William L. Hodge,
Four cases of poliomyelitis
re actions of rural draft
they
have
had
malaria
Scottsburg, Georgia Phelps, LibU.S.M.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
to see that the new dlerty, Dorris Earl Dearing; Farm- were reported in the county durD. Hodge, recently finished an recently, and others will be reing 1944; two cases of diphtheria;
is followed.
ersville, Dorris Rowland.
advanced radio technician's jected for various reasons. Cars
one of_ tuleremia; six of ocarlet
ed out Monday by the
are also needed for the trip, the
course at Ft. Monmouth, N. J.,
fever, and six of typhoid fever.
griculture committee and
chairman says, and if there are
Kiwanis
To
Celebrate
and has returned to his former
Under venereal disease control,
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
100 volunteers, 20 cars will be
station at Cherry Point, N. C.
30th Anniversary
a total of 1,776 intravenous and
needed.
e Service director, the
He left Wednesday after spendintra-muscular injections were
t.
Definite arrangements for leave emphasized to draft
ing a brief furlough with his ing
given as a part of a nation-wide
Princeton and where to rethat a Jan. 3 order was
parents. It was his first visit port on arrival
effort to eradicate syphilis.
at Henderson
be interpreted as setting
Play Again Friday
home in 20 months.
Under general sanitation numare being made and will be ane Tydings act.
erous inspections were made and
Night For Infantile Panounced next week, Mrs. DobStanding with the aid of crutches in the section of the White
specimens of drinking water sub- House grounds reserved for diplomats,
bins said.
eton and Caldwell counmembers of Congress and
ralysis Fund
distinguished
mitted
to
the
State
guests, Pvt. Isadore Turansky of Erie, Pa.,
laboratory
for
Those
who
have
volunteered
and
send 60 white men to
A full schedule of basketball
Staff Sgt. Dan Coffey of St. Albans, Long Island, N. Y., (left)
analysis.
A
few
were
found
watch the
unthrough
Tuesday include: Mrs.
lie for pre-induction exinauguration of President Roosevelt on the back porch
of
games
last
the
week
this
and
week
safe
for
potable
purposes.
E. S. Denton, Mrs. Mary Lucile
White House at noon. The president is seen speaking. (AP Wireons, 22 of the group beCompilation of vital statistics photo).
Franklin, Mrs. Lester Paris, Mrs. has occupied Butler Tigers, Fren who have been in 2C
for Caldwell county shows there
E. B. Chandler, Mrs. Isaac Gresh- donia Yellow Jackets and other
Local Hero Awaits
us deferred for essential
were 279 births in 1944 with 161
am, Mrs. Gayle Pettit, Mrs. Mar- teams of nearby schools.
ork, the Caldwell SelectFreedom
At Hands
deaths.
garet Dunning, Mr. and Mrs. J.
rvice Board said WedFriday night, Jan. 19, Butler
The Caldwell County Board of
F. Graham, Mrs. Glenn CartOf MacArthur
Health is composed of Judge A.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Spickard wright, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tigers defeated the Eddyville
men are going to LouisF. Hanberry, Attorney S. D.
cause they are in the of the Marion Road, are in re- Vickery, Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. High Tigers at the Butler gym,
Hodge, who are members by vire bracket, W. C. Sparks, ceipt of post cards received from Frank Sisk, Miss Virginia Hodge, 52-16.
tue of their offices, and three
ber of the draft board their son, Capt. Thomas W.1 Miss Virginia Morgan, Mrs.
A game between Fredonia and
physicians appointed by the
hey weie ordered sent Spickard, who has been a prison- Henry Terry, Mrs. C. E. Gaddie, Dawson Springs teams, also playStaff Sgt. Robt. E. Martin
State Health authorities, Dr. W. Saul Pogrotsky in
te Selective Service head- er in the Philippine Islands, Mrs. Emery Dobbins, Mrs. George ed January 19, resulted in victory
Wins Another
C.
Haydon,
Dr.
I.
Stephens,
Z.
Barber and
Mrs. H. C. Lester, Miss
Charge Of Gala Event; Staff Sergeant Decoration
s and it is not known here since the fall of Bataan and
for the Dawson team, 72-35.
Robert E. MarDr.
W.
L. Cash. Dr. Cash is also
J. nuason kiunard
✓ their classifications will Corregidor, in April, 1941. Capt. Ellouise Jones, Mrs. Oscar Boyd, Tuesday night, Jan. 23, Butler
Letters Have Yielded
tin has been decorated with a
Celebrating the 30th anniver- acting health officer. Mrs. Marged immediately or at all. Spickard stated that he is being Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, Mrs. E. R. Tigers played Fredonia Yellow
garet G. Pettit is local registrar
Wilson, Mrs. William Gallagher,
$425, Chairman Says second Oak Leaf Cluster to his
of these men have been held in Prison Camp
Jackets at Butler gym, Prince- sary of the International Kiwanis, of vital
1, near
statistics and the board's
The Elks' party, final feature Air
'ous industries which have Tarlac, Luzon, and is almost Mrs. Cecil Hollowell, Mrs. Henry ton first team winning 32-27.
Medal for "meritorious
Princeton members will attend a clerk; Mrs. Lola Wind is nurse,
up to now, as "essential". directly in the path of the ad- Sevison, Mrs. Marion Brown, Jimmie Pickens was Butler's
in the local campaign to raise achievement" on combat missand
Forest
district
banquet
meeting
and
C.
Pogue
at
Mrs.
is
C.
sanitary funds for in fantile
H. Jaggers, Mrs. Orman
draft directives stressed vancing Yank armies under
paralysis in ions over Europe as a radio
high point man,scoring 18 points.
inspector. Garland Cunningham
Cannon, Mrs. Rachel White, Mrs.
nce of getting as many General MacArthur.
connection with the President's operator, it is announced from
Princeton second team lost to the Ritz Hotel, Paducah, tomorHe further Meredith Duncan, Mrs.
is special investigator for venerElizabeth
-26 from farms as possible stated that
birthday, with Saul Pogrotsky in an eighth air force bomber
he was in good Oliver, Miss Audrey Wadlington, Fredonia, 18-16, with Rogers and row night, at 7 o'clock. J. Hud- eal clinic.
many from other indus- health,
charge, will be held in the lodge station in England.
Goheen,
vice-president
Fredonia,
Huffard,
son
high
of
with
and hoping to be rescued William Jones, Bernard
A
recent
communication
from
Jones,
Chairman R. S. Gregory
rooms Saturday night, Jan. 27,
• • •
seven points each.
the international organization,
soon. He has received, during Merle Drain.
the State Department of Health
Billie T. Gresham, drive chair- William R. Morgan Is
Friday night of this week, But- will be guest speaker. Local
his almost three years of imMrs.
says
Dobbins and Mrs. Henry
that a schedule of dates is man, announced
list of men designated to
Tuesday. The Promoted To Be Sergeant
ler Tigers will meet Salem High members who will attend are:
at the courthouse here at prisonment, only four communi- Terry, co-chairmen. will be at Schoolers, at the Butler gym, Thomas McConnell, Howard Mc- being arranged for an X-Ray public is urged to attend.
William R. Morgan, 23, aerial
M. Thursday, Feb. 1, are: cations from home, three letters the office of the Kentucky Utili- all proceeds of the game to go Connell, Merle Drain, J. B. Les- clinic itinerary in which CaldDancing and bingo and the gunner, U. S. Army
and
Air Corps,
a
package.
ties
well
Co.
county
here
Tuesday
will
be
included.
and
FriEwell Brown, Jesse Wilfeature music of an orchestra has recently
'to the infantile paralysis fund, ter, C. H. -Jaggers, J. J. Rosenbeen promoted to
day afternoon from 12 until 4
Mitchell, William Willis
from Murray State College, will
campaign for which will close thal, Henry Sevison, R. S. Gregrank of sergeant...4,4s ganounco'clock to receive registrations, or
Edward Byron Turpin, County Delegation To
be entertainment highlights.
with the Elks Ball, Saturday ory and T. J. Simmons.
ed from an eighth Air Force
they may be reached by teleThomas Johnson, WeiReceipts
the
from
250
night, this week, Jan. 27.
special in
Attend Farm Meet
England. Sergeant Morgan, a
phone.
ward Ramage, Raymond
appeal letters have totalled $425,
A game scheduled
between Pvt. James L. Young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss Gwendil Ordway will rePool, William Stanley At University Jan. 29
four Contributions constituting
Fredonia and team composed of
Morgan, S. Seminary street. He
,Lambert Tillman Orange.
Representatives of county farm ceive registrations at Fredonia.
$250 of that total, Mr. Gresham
students of the Baptist Theolo- Killed In Belgium,
Blood
was an auto mechinist before
donor
requirements:
Leonard Adams, Norris and home groups will attend
Recipients
said.
of
letters
these
gical Seminary, Louisville, will Parents Are Advised
J. Luther Pool Named
1. Donors must be between the
enlisting in the Army Air ForcRoy Evans Bugg, Lindsay
are
urged
remit
contributo
their
be
played
at Fredonia gym, SatJanuary 29-February 2, the an- ages of 18 and 60. They must
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Young,
not urday night, Jan.
To Succeed T. A.
n Merrick, William Orbie
tions as soon as possible, he said, es in September, 1943.
27. This too, residents of the White School
nual Farm and Home Conven• • •
(Please turn to Page Four)
11, James Edward Son.
and the public is urged to supwill be a benefit game, and proDowns
On
Board
vicinity, near Dawson Springs,
Caldwell
rt Lee Pritchard, Hylan tion at the University of KenSoldier
Is
port all events given for benefit
ceeds will go to augment the
At the annual meeting of the
received a/ telegram from the
Given General's Award
Yates, J. B. Carner, Geo. tucky, Lexington. Among those
fund for infantile paralysis.
stock holders of the Princeton of the fund.
Department
War
Tuesday
statT/5 Robert A. Merrick, Cobb,
Peters, William Shirley who will go from here are Mrs.
Collections are being taken
An interesting feature of the
ing that their son, Pvt. James L. Federal Savings and Loan As, 011ie J. Boyd, Oswald Lester Paris, Homemakers; Mrs.
daily at the Capitol Theater Route 2, has received a certifiSeminary lineup is that two of
sociation,
Friday
night,
held
J.
Young
had
killed
been
action
in
Melton, Van Blanc Curl- Homer Mitchell, Mrs. Geo. Marthroughout this week for the cate personally signed by his
the young minister players hold
January 11 in Belgium. Private Luther Pool was elected a mem- paralysis
ert Oliver Willoughby, tin, Jr., Mrs. D. W. Satterfield,
fund, T. J. Simmons, commanding geperal, honoring
pastorates in nearby communiof
the
ber
of
board
directors, sucYoung had been in the Army
Lee Stallins, Arthur Otis Mrs. W. L. Beck, Home Demonhim for fighting with the Twenmanager,
said.
Report On Game
ties, Audrey Meacham, who is
ceeding the late T. A. Downs.
a year.
stration Agent, Edwin Lamb, W.
Other features of the cam- ty-Ninth Infantry Division from
pastor of the First Baptist
Other directors of the AssociaKilled
During
'45
'am
Herschel
Jenkins, G. McConnell, Jimmie Martin,
Church, Dawson Springs, and
tion are Dr. B. L. Keeney, Frank paign include benefit basketball D-Day to St.•Lo.
• •
Edward Lewis, Harold Al- John Mahan, W. D. Armstrong,
Is Asked By Wallace
Louis Armstrong, pastor of the Mrs. James Curry, Sons
G. Wood, Robert U. Kevil, W. games with the Butler Tigers
• mp, Robert Franklin Lan- Lowery Caldwell, S. J. Lowry,
Frankfort, Jan. 24—Kentucky Crider Baptist Church.
L. Davis, H. W. Blades, Dr. C. F. playing Salem High School to- Pvt. Jewell Creasey, Jr.
Weekend
Spend
Here
John Eaker Moss, James and County Agent John F. Gra- hunters were again reminded tomorrow night in the Butler High At Home On Furlough
Mrs. James Curry and small Engelhardt, C. M. Wood, Dr. W. gym and the
d Winters, Ira Junior Wil- ham.
Fredonia Yellow .4 Pvt. Jewell Creasey, Jr., Ft.
day by Earl Wallace, Director of Noted Lecturer Will
sons, Donald and James Richard, L. Cash.
Jackets vs. Louisville Baptist Blanding, Fla., is on furlough
James Earnest Crocker.
Following the stockholders'
the Division of Game and Fish,
Seminary Saturday night, at Fre- visiting his wife, little son, and
ne Cash Hogan, Dewey J. B. Lester
Address Scout Meeting
of Hardinsburg, spent the week- meeting the directors
Addresses
organized
to fill out the form on the back
nd Nervell, Charles WilArthur E. Roberts, noted lect- end here with his parents, Mr. by electing Dr. W. L. Cash, presi- donia. Plans for Cobb High parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
of
their
hunting
and
fishing
aile, Allen Ray Redden, Rotary Club Jan. 23
urer and speaker, Cincinnati, 0., and Mrs. Henry Curry, Main dent; Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, vice- School to meet an opponent are Creasey, Locust street.
J. B. Lester, Farmer's Bank licenses and mail them in to the
not known, although the game
Littlejohn, Harold Amos
• • •
Division
offices here immediate- will deliver the principal ad- street, Mrs. Curry left Monday president; C. M. Wood, secretarywill be played in the Butler
, Leonard Edward Travis, president, addressed the Rotary
dress
at
the
annual
meeting
of
join
treasurer;
husband,
to
Rev.
her
the
Mrs. C. M. Wood, asly, stating the amount and kind
Fred
R.
Smith
Given
Club
members,
at
their
current
High 'gym.
Beryel Haile, Clifton
of game killed during the year the Western Kentucky Area James Curry and Rev. Harry sistant; C. A. Pepper, attorney.
Medical Discharge
McGregor, Robert Wil- meeting, Tuesday night, this 1944. The
Council,
Boy
Scouts
of
America,
Short, in Louisville, when they All officers were re-elected.
M. P. Fred R. Smith, recently
1944 licenses expired
week, Jan. 23. Mr. Lester's talk
ones. .
on December 31 and new licenses at the First Methodist Church, will go to Chicago to attend a
of Camp Atterbury, Ind., has
's King Crawford, George centered upon the subject, "How
for 1945 are now in the hands Madisonville tonight. Election of young people's conference. Rev. Hunsaker Boys Make
been given a medical discharge
ph Taylor, Cecil Ellsworth a Civic Club May Benefit and
of the county court clerks of the officers is the principal business James Curry is pastor of the
from the U. S. armed forces. He
Uplift
a
Community."
A
e'en, Frederick Alger nan
scheduled. About 10 Scouters are Methodist Church at Hardins- Fine Showing With
state.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewin.
, J. Lacy Burnam, Dewey structive, inspirational message
expected to attend from Prince- burg. He was born and reared
To
date
the
licenses
1944
have
Smith, of northwest Princeton,
4-H Burley Project
was
given
by
Mr.
Lester. ProJr., James Nichols Guess,
ton..
here, is a graduate of Butler
gram was under direction of been returned at a very slow
Total Exceeds That Of and has returned to his home
Tunney and Robert Hunsaker,
Emerson Hooks.
High School, and of Kentucky
rate and Wallace pointed out
here.
14
12-year-old
and
sons
Mr.
of
as Earl Cayce, Gilmer Harry Long, Rotary program
Any Other Year,
Mrs. Tom Cash has been quite Wesleyan College. Rev. Harry
that such information as would
• • •
and Mrs. Shellie Hunsaker, of the
Rogers, James Mitchell chairman.
be placed on the back of the ill of influenza, at her home,on Short is executive secretary of Friendship community, had
Chairman
Says
c.
Alfred
Creasey
, Wallace Hardin Davis,
the Louisville Conference.
licenses would be of great value West Main street.
three-tenths of an acre of Burley
Final tabulation of tuberculo- Visits Sister Here
Lawrence Martin, William
to the iltivision in compiling data
tobacco for their 4-H Club pro- sis seals • during winter drive
Pfc. Alfred Creasey, who ret Jackson, Charles Bishop
on the amount of game killed in
ject in 1944 which weighed 390 shows a total of $270 worth cently returned from Rolland
, Guy Chester Mayes.
Kentucky each year by the
pounds and sold for $194.85, an sold during campaign, 20 per after being wounded in action,
sportsmen and the types or
average of $649.50 an acre. In cent of which" will go to the visited His sister, Mrs. Leona
species
taken in the hunter's
town To Have
commenting on the work of local Parent-Teacher Association, Trader, and family here Saturand fisherman's bag.
Housrives Urged To
these two boys' work, County Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, PTA presi- day. His wire, the former Gerd Ole Opry
Grand Old Opry, featpring
Process Food For
aldine R o b a rd s, accompanied
Scouting is making a valuable million Scouts and Scouters in Agent J. F. Graham said this is dent stated this week.
a fine beginning for two such
appy Valley Boys in perCity
To
File
Suit
The campaign, sponsored by him .here.
contribution to preservisig the ' °the.. Scout Organizations arq young farmers,
Boys
Overseas
and is an exill appear in a Friday night
carried out by grade
Still functioning at Eastside To Clear Obstruction
values and advantages of Ameri- decliCated to these' same princi- ample of what may be done by PTA, was
Jan. 26, at the .Lewistown
pupils of Eastside School Sell- Visiting Parents
A resolution, adopted at Mon- can citizenship, Walter W., Head, ples. "Scouts of the'Weeld—Bro- teen-age boys.
61
/
2 miles.out on the Daw- school, even though the season
ing the highest number of seals At Fredonia
ghway. The entertainment, is midwinter, the community day's City Council session author- of "Si. Louis, president o
the then Together," the theme of our
Sgt. Roy Rucker, U. S. Army,
were Second grade, $81.68, Mrs.
ized
City,
Attorney
J.
Gordon
Thirty-Fifth
Anniversary,
cmred by the school, is, be- cannery is available to all who
National Council, Roy Sc0Sata of
234
Auto
City
Tags
Hillary Barnett, Mrs. Mary and wife are visiting his parents,
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to
file
suit
to
clear
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phabizes
world-wide
this
inally promoted by the two
Frank Lester, teachers;' Fifth Mrs. Essie Rttcker, In the Frewish to can food to send over- Obstruction said to exist in an America, said in a statemzialt for fluence of Scouting. It creates in Reported Sold To Date
teachers, Misses Elizabeth seas, Mrs. John Loftus;
grade $48.50, Miss Juanita Bak- donia community.
Jr., as- alley in the Big Spring bottom Boy Scout Week, Feb. 8 in 14, our hearts and in our minds a
•
City automobile licenses for
and Louise Francis,
assist' sistant sup‘rrvisor, said this week. Seetion. It is alleged that a fence marking the 35th anniversary of keen determination to use every
1945 totalling 234, a decrease of er, teacher, Fourth grade, $25.the pupils of the school,
Bousewives also .arat still tak- has-been burit in an alley Which the Movement in America. ,
means at our command to make 49n compsarison with lastie:ar„ 72, Mrs, Marne Curry, teacher. Livestock -Market
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"The precepts and principles ideals of Scouting effective in city clerk's office reported.
add. to the numerous 'green through which' the city mainCost highest number seals during' to 50 cents higher compared with
Students Register
vegetables canned during the tains a water line. All council- of Scouting as reflected in the the lives of an ever-increasing of
the stickers if purchased drive, w e r e: Tommy Lacy, sales a week ago on the PeinceTniversity Of Kentucky gardening seatten.
men and the mayor attended the Scout Oath and the Scout Law number of boys.
prior
to February 1, is $3.50. At- Charles McMican, Lester Mc- ton Livestock Market Monday, it
increase of 357 students
Nearly 25,000 cane of food were session.
are the basic foundation upon
"Through
Scouting
we
are
Februat:y
ter
1, they will cost Casline and Ralph Anderson, re- was reported by Dugan Ordway,
the sarne period last year preserved
which the Scout Program rests. making a valuable contribution $5 each, anZI
daring 1944; of .this
manager. Baby beeves topped at
after February 10, spectively.
recorded at the close of amount,
"More than twelve million to preserving the values and ad- a penalty will bring
more than 12000 cans
Mrs. Jaggers said the sales $14; No. 1 veals at 218.50, and
the cost
Rural
ration for the winter quar- were packed
Carrier
Mail
boys and men have marched un- vantages of American citizenship. to $5.50.
to send overseas.
exceeded those of any previtios hogs, $14.45.
t,the University of Kender the baruir of Scouting and In so doing we acknowledge our
Said one soldier: "A can of Post Open At Cobb
year.
this month. Among those chicken, steak, country ham, or
The United States Civil Ser have thereffe become familiar binding obligation and express
Mr. & Mrs. Sent Lester
ad are Marjorie Esther sausage from home, is the next vice Commission has announ
with the procem of the Boy our deep appreciation to our Gatton Guest'Speaker
Move To St. Louis
Qn
Buying
Trip
bridge and Sarah Frances thing to eating homecooking."
Scouts
of America. Their lives brave lads in khaki and in blue For Kiwanis Meeting
an examination to fill the poet
A
Mrs. Berdie Moore left SunMr. and Mrs. Charles "Soni"
win, of Princeton.
Appointments may be made Hon of rural carrier at Cobb have been enriched by this ex- who are fighting valiantly on the
Harper Gatton, past Interna- day for St. Louis, Mo., where Lester moved from
Cleveland,
by calling No. 199, Mrs. Loftus Receipt of applications will clog perience. They have become bet- battlefronts of the world to de- tional President of Kiwanie, was she
will buy spring and sum- 0., to St. Louis, /do., last Week,
. and MIT& Gordan Glenn said. The cannery is available February 8, and examination wil ter boys, better men and better fend
and to preserve our heritage guest speaker for the Princeton mer merchandise for Goldnam- the utter
being the home office
a day recently in Louis- week days from 2 o'clock in the be held at Princeton by Thom
citizens.
on American democracy—the Kiwanis Club at its regular er's Department Store. She will
of Standard Oil of Ohio of
afternoon and all day Saturdays. Winters.
"Throughout the world three American way of life."
weekly meeting.
return today.
Which he is an employe.
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Tigers Win Two
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Scouting Makes Valuable
Contribution To Nation
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THE PRINCETON
Pa •Two

Helps Insure Peace

Princeton's Postwar Plans. . .?
Madisonville is considering a postwar
and
program for municipal improvement
expendi
overall
an
expansion calling for
of
on
extensi
for
calls
It
0.
$480,00
turv of
improvewater and sewage facilities and
system.
l
electrica
ments in the city
Princeton's postwar plans, about which
recent
a little has been published within
d.
advance
greatly
not
seem
months,
Year-end financial condition of the city
figurtreasury seemed good, according to
balance in
The
4.
January
d
publishe
es
$7,000 in
all funds was $11,351, plus
War Bonds.
l
This would indicate sound financia
munineeded
of
what
management. But
the
cipal improvements? Enlargement of
sewer system? More concrete sidewalks?
Another through street for east-west
traffic? The rat war? The mosquito control fight?
Princeton is, approximately, half the
size of Madisonville. Her finances have

source is found.
A church is the fixed habitation of the
spirit of the living God. And none may divest it of the holiness that belongs there.
We may stray far from the church of our
childhood, the light burns there to guide
our steps. In the quiet night and the
tumultuous day we hear the small voice
calling. The spirit may be lofty or lowly;
the interior expensively adorned or devoid of all trappings; it may be in a great
city or a quiet rural retreat, there is no
place so attractive.
A church is the one place where royalty lays aside its robes and the commoner
feels at home; where humility is a mark
of the homage all should render to the
Master; where prayers may be clothed
in the gay raiment of a finished rhetorician or murmured in the halting sentences
of the unlearned. For the God who sees
through our masks to the real man behind accepts both petitions in the measure of sincerity that accompanies them.
And the glory that invests the selfrighteous pales in the light of the man
who trusts without pleading his kinship
with the Almighty.
A church is the citadel wherein we
seek safety and find it; the castle that
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Labor Leader's Warning
and ''dumped on the sidewalk" at the
Government's order. ..
But, he warned, there was nothing
amusing about that incident. "If they can
dump Sewell Avery on the sidewalk yesterday, they can dump any of you on the
sidewalk today. And they can dump me
and other labor men on the sidewalk tomorrow. The day could even come when
labor leaders and business managers are
in a concentration camp together."—Salt
Lake Telegram.

What It Means-

FCC Allocations
air allocations, those advocates of postwar television based on present standards
rather than a switch to higher frequencies have won a point, at least in the early
stages.
On the other hand,frequency modulation didn't fare so well. It is to be moved
to higher frequencies.
But on top of these developments, the
walkie-talkie of the war is to be given a
chance to do a peacetime job, railroad
radio gets recognition as another new
service. So does the rural radio telephone
for isolated communities.
are.: the baste _
.11treirgatl$1
MA 'spots in the preliminary report of
the FCC just announced as tentatively allocating radio services in the spectrum
rem 25,000 to 30,000,000 kllocyclee, or
25 to 8,000 megacycles. •
It was the television situation that had
ted the most attention primarily due

to the position

taken by the

Columbia

Broadcasting System which last spring
started advocating high definition and
full color pictures on higher frequencies,
where the required wider bands would be
available before full public introduction.
The other side, which included the
National Broadcasting Company, insisted
television was "ready to go."
In settling this question, at least for
now, the commission did make some
changes, yet gave certain recognition to
the CBS position. It assigned six television channels, between 44 to 84 megacycles, moving the lower side of the band
back to its former position and cutting
off the upper end. Present assignments
range from 50 to 108 megacycles.
In doing so the commission said it did
14.011_1743
not-4edeTe-thii Kik$04:_t411_7
augmented by improvements over the
pre-war, should be "abandoned and commercial television held in abeyance until
a wide-channel system in the ultra high
frequencies can le developed and proven,"
with the tithe required for that job "indefinite:"
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Edna Oliver, Butler's exAnd Pennyriler had the somethrush, is again the sole window
dresser at the emporium run by what dubious pleasure of inM. Drain . . . and pretty fair structing a certain young lady
window dressing she makes tool who got married last week how
to roll her own in one of the
Speaking of window dressing: down town offices.
There is red hot rivalry among
At least 100 persons, interested
Princeton's three Boy Scout
troops over which will prepare to some extent in the proper
the best display for Boy Scout development of this section of
Week ... and if the bigger boys Kentucky, should be willing to
don't watch out, the Cubs will put up 82 each for membership
in the new Kentucky Lake
win all the marbles!
Association. If the organization
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby remains obtains enough money to enable
one of our favorite live-wires. it to do a job, dividends will be
Especially in the field of pro- large and cumulative.

FEBRUARY 8TH

shelters us from storms of life; the battlement behind which we have reserves
when the enemy nears; the abatis that
Satan may not penetrate. It is vital with
life everlasting—this church of the living God. Its name is written in the golden book of the recording Angel. Its members never fear whatever hazards bestride the path ahead, for they have a
guide who knows new trials apart from
danger. And all who permit that guide
to direct them reach heaven in the heaviest storms.
A church is not a house to be used only
on the Sabbath day, for its doors are
never closed. It is more than a house
built of material things and dedicated to
the use of those who call themselves the
children of God. It is more than a wide
hall strewn with sweet scented hopes and
garlanded with finite faith. For it is the
temple where men worship, at home or
abroad. It canopies the anxious soul
when the world is bent on destruction.
It is patience personified, for the Lord
God of Hosts who dwells therein is long
suffering and infinite in His mercy.
A church is founded and firmly established where the souls of men are aflame
with yearning for doing God's work;
where man loses his identity in a glorious
reality of being like the Master; where
the vales of suffering become the high
lands of joy supreme; where the most
convenient house of worship is radiant
with the presence of the Most High. And
that place to which we repair may be on
a barren hill or in a populous city, for
without the sanctifying of its use to the
glory of God there can be no church ae
the Master Builder tells us to build it. A
church, is a place to worship, on Sundays
and every day. (Owensboro Messenger.)

By C. E. Butterfield
(Associated Press Features)
New York—On the face of the Federal
Communications Commission's report on

'es'day

"Be Prepared”

better living conditions?

The most significant thing about the
Intermountain executives conference on
public relations sponsored by the Utah
Manufacturers. Association, was that a
representative of labor stole the show.
He was Ralph Chaplin, editor of the Tacoma Labor Relations Advocate, official
organ of the Washington state labor
council (A. F. of L.) ....
Mr. Chaplin . . . cited the case of Sewell Avery, Montgomery Ward head,
who was forcibly ejected from his office
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For Happy Eating
Study Food Needs
He'll
Most children like to eat, if tions and don't be worried.
wants
he
when
know
you
let
you give them the food they
want when they want it, If you more.
8. Catch yourself if you can,
understand your child's food
you start nagging or
when
needs, you won't fuss and worry
eat. It
and force him, and his natural forcing your child to
makes
just
and
never
helps,
spoiled.
be
won't
food
for
liking
ound between
But sometimes, even with the mealtime a battlegr
best planning, eating dces not go the two of you. If he is too slow
in finishing, (and children vary
too smoothly.
in this respect, too) end the
much
how
see
and
1. Watch
food your child seems to need. meal quietly and say nothing.
at
Children often need more or less He'll probably make up for it
food that their mothers expect the next meal. A healthy child
won't go hungry for long.
them to eat.
7. When you get worried or
2. He may not always want the
same amount of food every day. upset, your •child feels your
You'll find it event itself up in anxiety even if 'you don't say
anything. If, on your regular
the long run'
Re may dislike some foods visits to the doctor, he assures
—just as you do—especially the you that -your child, is growing
first time he tries them. If he as he should, take his word for
doesn't take to spinach, let him it, and don't worry about the
have -some other green vege- details of his eating.
1. Plan the food so that it is
tables that he likes. If he doemiet
4 • Itia-cappetkiale., for ,your
Vtv-4,
into soup instead, or give him' child as well as Tiit the rest of
plenty of fruits. Ife will 'pro- the family. Even with rationing
bably fee) differently about it this is quite possible. Some
later on, so after A time you can fruits have as -much value as
vegetables. A whole wheat bread
try again.
4. Some children get along and butter sandwich may be a
better if they eat less at a time welcome. change from the same
but more often. If your child cereal day after day. Brown
doesn't want his milk with his sugar or syrup or honey makes
lunch, let him have it with a cereals or puddings seem new.
Milk is just as nourishing in
cookie in the afternoon.
8. Be may suddenly eat much cuttard or ice-cream as in a
leas than he did. This usually glass. You can get suggestions
happens when children are from the public health nurse or
around a year Old arid their the well-baby clinic that will
bodies grow less rapidly than help you plan varied meals withbefore. Give hint smaller per- out losing Important food values

Gather up all waste paper around your
home and business establishment, and
have it ready for the pick-up truck
Saturday.
Waste paper includes the following:
cardboard
newspapers,
magazines,
boxes, wrapping paper, waste-paper,
old files and records.
Please follow these simple instructions:
1. Fold newspapers flat;tie in bundles a foot high.
2. Tie magazines in bundles 18
inches high.
3. Flatten corrugated and cardboard boxes; tie them in bundler
a foot high.
4. Flatten waste paper and pack in
a box or bundle.
5. Be sure to put it on the curb in
front of your home Saturday
morning where it will be picked
up by a truck and hustling
Scouts.

PAPER IS OUR NO. 1 WAR NEED!
OUR GOVERNMENT NEEDS YOUR
WASTE PAPER NOW! •

am

YOUR WASTE PAPER
1S NEEDED BADLY FOR WAR!

-ie
rd
cunt

One pound of WASTE PAPER
makes one shell case.
Two pounds of WASTE PAPER
makes one V-box container for food.

°tie pound of WASTE PAPER
makes 15 life boat emergency ration
containers.
One pound of WASTE PAPER
makes 12 cartons to hold 15 .50-cal.
tracer bullets.
THIS NEWSPAPER
will bake several cartons for Army
field ation K.
Twelve pounds of WASTE PAPER
will make the rings, fins, top and
bottom for a 500-lb. bomb.
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DO YOUR PART 0.
TO SPEED the VICTORY
This Ad Sponsored By

PRINCETON BOY SCOUTS
AND OTHER PATRIOTIC CITIZENS
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Offers Suggestions
To Tobacco Growers

IN THE NEWSREEL!.

ROUND-UP OF BOWL FOOTBALL GAMES

Russell Hunt, field agent of
the Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Economics,
makes the following suggestions
on tobacco. growing:
1. Choose a variety resistant
to black root rot, such as Ky.
41A or Ky. 18.
2. Select a new plantbed site
and when the plants are up
treat the bed with bluestonelime mixture.
2 feet be/
3. Select tobacco 31
tween rows and at least 19 inches between plants. ,
4. Cultivate only enough to
kill weeds and never cultivate
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Including Orange Bowl Classic in which Ramsey Taylor, Jr. starred as "Mystery Man"
Georgia Tech.
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THE MARCH OF TIME
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systematic bombing of Germany
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ews For Rats
Essex, England —
rat-catcher of Eng
4-year-old Alsatian reas died. The dog's rec224 rats killed in .two

One of these days—when peace comes—youll
be buying nylons and automobiles again.
And you'll get them—thanks to a lump of
coal. Because coal brings you many things
besides heat for your home.
Coal also makes nylons.Its"aromatic molei
cule" produces perfumes. Its coal-tars create
brilliant dyes. It helpe make iron and steel
for automobiles, bridges and children's toys.
Coal makes pay envelopes fatter,too.It pro.i
duces 70 per cent of the industrial power that
helps workers produce more and earn more.
Oa the Illinois Central, nearly every
third ton of freight is coal. It's a service
you don't have to think about because
it's always there, working for you,
day and night.
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tenographers
ecreteries
YPirts
aborers
k 4 boors, time and
excest VE-fOrty.,

representative will In
lew and hire at

Manpower
mmission
ited States
ymeat Service
a.m. to 4 p.m.

MI/HETI

NIB

TA yL oit
Moving coal is one of
many eervices the American
4
people rely on railroadsto perform.
,
Railroads provide the low coat delivery
service vital to American mass production.
After Victory, filo Moho COMM bake forward
to provWles Suet lesliglidnilsi wrelakilhanks to
new materials, iitiprotietnediods and knowledge

CAN

gained in wartime operations.
Added!.. •
COLOR CARTOON
Chapter 9
'DAREDEVILS OF THE WEST"
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NFU Stockholders
VIII Meet Feb 11
The baud til directors at
These Leas ?litigant Auta
Lon* Anseriatnia et its Decent.
hire irrietiag in Ptineeton.
Febriaesy U as the date, tor the
association's annual stoekhold.
en* sialetisa, it was announced
by J. D. Alexander. secrelary•
rer. this week
nweljeg will be held •
. Rae omprthsaise here. Altkiough
plane a* not yet complete. Wiz
Aleseadisr saki reports of aseomains officers of 11144 was one
of the heat years farmers he
bad is paying off their
debts The land boom will con1e
in for plenty of discueden.
he said.
The essgx'istich has 337 Mein
tiers in Caldwell. Crittend
Lyon and Thgg
14Y inifillas.
counties.
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The eutoniobilie speed record i
1903 was one mile in 33 seconds

C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1,17

"Not For A Day But For
Years To Come"

Beware Coughs
from cosmos colds
That Hang On

Oreomuislon relieves promptly bei5it of the
=
nature
sad
heal raw, tiller, tobronchial mucous mem Ton Your drowns% to sell you
bottle of ersomulaton with the unite you must like the way It
allays the cough Or you are
have your Mona back.

r:Eiotat•
waand

CREOMULSION

for Combs,ChestColds.gronchltis

DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young, Agt
Pb... Si
Prhopeles. Ky.

BIG
Shoe News
FOR

Children

The Leader
Congratulates

Deaths-Funerals

At The Churches

RETONGA DESERVES FULL
CREDIT SAYS CONTRACTOR

We Have Plenty
Of Room
To Strip Your Burley
Tobacco

Family Numbers Game
Canton, Ill. — Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Grimm were married at
11 o'clock on the 11th day of
the 11th month 11 years ago
Their names contain 11 letters
each and their son's name also
has 11. They live on East Maple
street, whic also—That's right.

Hancock-Cooper
Dark Floor
ht. St. & L & N R. R.,

A Shattered Yardstick

Wm.M. YO
Allis-Chaim
Dealer
Fredonia,

Grap
oranges and tangeri
fairly plentiful and
erately priced.
So try this salad:
Arrange the "quarters'
the fruit in a circle
place a mound of
Creamed Cottage
in the center.
Ah, there's a salad both
freshing and healthful!
. . Vitamins A and C
the fruit; protAins
those of meat from
delicious Creamed
Cheese . . . and no '
Home
required
liveries.

"NOTICE"
We have lust returned from the Quarriers, and were able to
purchase several Carloads of Granite, and on Monday and Tuesday, January 29 and 30, I will be at the Henrietta Hotel with our
1945 designs, and will be able to show the latest in Monuments
and Markers. This is your opportunity to purchase your Monuments for spring delivery.
Remember we have been in the Monument business for over
35 years, and have plenty of materials, of the best quality.

1.—"How 1 enough insurance?"
Children's Acrobat 111.
Grade Brows Call School
Shoe, aod Ostorda
Childreo Sbeo. 7 to 12
Alioatp, Bays Shot 12 to 3
B. C sod D Widths .

2.—"Ar• my policies the best type I could select to cover my

2.95- 3.95

those important questions to your complete satisfaction. W!) will
be pleased to review your present policies and advise you as to

If you are unable to meet me at the Henrietta Hotel, either
call me there or drop me' a card, and I will call at your home,
without any obligation on your part.

risk?"
3.—"Con I count on prompt adjustment if I have a claim?"
We can help you select insurance that will answer each of

For better mounments see J. Y. O'Bannon at the Henrietta
Hotel on the 29th and 30th, of January.

their adequacy without obligation on your part.

Service Insurance Agency
S. Harrison St.

Phone 490

Paducah Granite Marble and Stone Co.
402 S. 3rd Street.

Phone 799

SACS T
r, sits a
ar schi
e in No
ool an

_ Princeton
Creamery

•

450 Pairs

' 'We

More Volunteers

During World War k
Hon of farm tractors
more than tenfold.
Philip Wylie once
100,000 word novel in
while crossing the A

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Jed Ileeeived

Princeton Shoe
Co.
Nave Ito ahead

Fredonia News

months can be accepted; women
are acceptable during menstruation.
8. Fatty foods cannot be eaten
for 2 hours before donation. (This
includes meat, eggs, butter,
cheese and milk). A good meal
should be eaten sometime before
the two-hovr period, however.
9. A donation takes approximately 45 minutes.
10. It is necessary for each person to be on time for his appointment. If he finds he cannot fill
it, please request that he cancel
It, so that the appointment can
be filled by another donor.

(Continued from Page One)
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phenothiaz
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Miss Ellen Black of Kuttawa.
throughout the year. Johnson, reMr. Wadlington was transferred
which
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ported to Farm Agent Nevin L
from Princeton to Benton, in
Goebel that in previous years ed States Treasury represented by the whole TVA exconnection with the County
lambs had to be carried periment.
some
TVA's "cheap" power means simply taxHealth Department, a few years
to fall, but this year, despite
ago.
free, subsidized power. You and the other taxpayers
poor grazing, all ewes were in
good shape, and all the lambs foot the bill just the same; only you're not supposed to
Cofd Of Thanks
sold by August 1.
know it.
I wish to thank the people in
(An advertisement of Kentucky Utilities Company)
Princeton, also others, for their
Everybody Reads The Leader
kindness, during the time I was
..••••••11104
in business here. I carry with
me many pleasant associations,
and I will always remember
with genuine appreciation, the
many friends and business
aequaintances that I made during my stay, In the good little
city of Princeton.
Jo Hudson, former proprietor,
Jo'a Beauty Shop.
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In 1945
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Mrs. Vaun Chevalia Hamilton,
Memphis, Tenn., is announcirtg
the engagement of her daughter,
Betty Jane, to Dr. Conie Crittenden Lowry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Lowry. The wedding
will take place Saturday, January 27, at EpwOrth Methodist
Churc.41, Memphis, at 8 o'clock.
The couple will be at home at
309 Twenty-fourth A v en u e,
South, Nashville, Tenn.

Scrugham — Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoll
Scrugham, of Frankfort, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Nancy Brown, to Lt.
William Lloyd Beck, United
States Army, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Henderson Beck
of Princeton.
Rev. Charles P. Brooks read
the single ring ceremony at four
Wednesday afternoon,
o'clock
January 17, at the First Christian Church. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wood were the only attendants. Lt. Beck is stationed at
Newport News, Va.
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CIE TO SCHOOL AT 22—Ante Morgan, 22-year-old ex-soldsits at his desk in the sixth grade classroom of Gary gramBruce — Robinson
r school at Tampa, Fla. Discharged from the Army after seivAnnouncement has been made
in North Africa and Italy, he said he wanted to return to of the marriage of Miss Hattie
ool and complete his education. (AP Wirephoto.)
Master Sergeant
Bruce and
Nelson Robinson, Camp Forrest,
Tenn. The bride is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Bruce,
of West Point, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr.'and Mrs.
C. L. Robinson, of the Friendship section, and was born and
reared in the county. The marriage occured Dec. 26.

Infantile Paralysis
Benefits
Basketball Games
Fredonia Yellow Jackets
Vs.
Louisville Baptist Seminary
Jan. 27, 1945
Saturday Nite,
Fredonia Hi. Gym.
Butler Tigers
Salem Hi.
Vs.
Friday Nite,
Jan. 26, 1945
Butler Hi. Gym.
Vs.
Nite,
Jan.
1945
Butler Hi. Gym.

Elks Party and Dance:
• SATURDAY NITE, JAN. 27, 1945. 8:00 P. M.
Don't miss this annual feature of the Infantile
Paralysis Campaign. Bingo - Music - Dancing. A
big time for a worthy cause. A snappy little
orchestra from Murray State will provide music.
All tickets 50¢.
Saul Potgrotsky in charge.

Jones — Vanice
A wedding, of interest to
mutual friends, was quietly
solemnized betfveen Miss Barlo&ra Ann Jones and Cpl. Kaer
Pr. Vanice, III, in Hopkinsville,
at the ninth Street Christian
Church, Tuesday, Jan. 16, the
Rev. Monroe G. Schuster, performing the single ring cerett
mony.
The bricie is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J., Jones,
South Seminary street, and resided here during her early
childhood, attending school at
Butler High. Several years were
spent in Ptducah, when her
grand-parents removed t her e,
they returning to Princeton in
1937. Cpl. Vanice is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kaer P. Vanice, II
of Kansas City, Mo., and is in
the armed forces, recently
stationed at Camp Campbell,
Hopkinsville. He left for port
of embarkation, Monday, Jan.
22, to await transportation to
overseas service. Mrs. Vanice
will leave, Feb. 1, for Kansas
City, where she will make her
home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kaer Vanice, II.
• • •

Fredonia Ladies' Aid

•

The Ladies' Aid of the Cumberland Presbyterian ch ur c h,
Fredonia, met at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Bugg, Thursday
evening, Jan. 18, for their current session. Business transacted
was the election of officers, of
whom there were: Mrs. Noble
Parris, president, and
Mrs.
Euclid Quertermous, secretary
and treasurer. Following pro-

able to
d Tuesith our

• •
S.
Dorothy Ann Davis

MM41•00.04MWN.MMMO0.•4•••

Engagement Announced
To Popular Princetonien

tangerines

Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
•5

gram and business session, a delightful lunch was served by the
hostess and committee. Members
in attendance were: Mesdames
M. S. Lowery, F. G. Lowery,
Ruble Akridge, T. N. Fuller, L.
C. Foley, Dave Perkins, Cort
Hens on, Noble Parris, Jim
Blackburn, Euclid Quertermous,
Keith Perkins, Raymond Moore,
Ray Blackburn, J. D. Bugg, and
T. A. Bugg.

Elected President Of
College Club
Among officers elected for the
winter quarter for the Twentieth Century Commerce Club at
Murray State College was Miss
Ruth Perkins, senior, of Princeton, who was elected president.
Cobalt is used as an ingredient
in alloys for the making of highspeed cutting tools to increase
war production.
Maps issued for the invasion of
Europe are estimated by the
Army to have cost more than
$5,000,000 per month.

RATION
" FREE
Large Shipment
Just Received
12 New Styles
All Colors
All Sizes

C;isscross •
YOU ought to see how these
sandals get 'around! Made of
imitation lizard in blue, tan,
and red, as well as black
patent, with a soft platform
and Ion g-wearing flexible
V in y I sole, you'll want
several pairs ... because
they're non-rationed and only

Tom Johnson Chapter
U.D.C: Holds Meeting
Members of the local Toni
Johnson Chapter, U.D.C. met for
their current session, at the
home of Mrs. Charles Gaddie,
Washington str ee t, Thursday
evening, Jan. 18.
Chapter President, Mrs. Homer
Purdy, conducted the business
preliminary, heard committee
reports, and secretary's minutes
of previous meeting by Mrs. McKee Thomson.
Program leader, Mrs. S. 0.
Catlett, presented Mrs. McKee
Thomson, Miss Minnie Crowder
and Mrs. Emory Dobbins, in a
series of discussions of. the lives
of Robert E. Lee, "Stonewall"
Jackson, and Matthew Fontaine
Maurey, southern leaders of the
period of War Between the
States.
A delightful musical feature
of Miss Jo Ann Pickering, accompanied by Miss Betty Jo
Linton at the piano.
Their selections, "Dixie", "Old
Kentucky Home" and "Traumerii" were repeated to an emcore by members present.
Those attending were:. Mesdames Sallie P. Catlett, Fred
Taylor, G. R. Newman, McKee
Thomson, Emory Dobbins, Charles Caddie S. 0. Catlett, Misses
Minnie Crowder, Jo Ann Pickering and Betty Jo Linton

Tuesday Night
Bridge Club

ors in liopkinsville Monday.
Mrs. K. V. Bryant and little
• • •
daughter, Marsha, are visiting
Al Thomas Page, Evansville,
her parents at Rising Sun, Ind.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Catlett is improv- spent last week-end here.
• • •
ing slightly after a two-weeksV Mrs. Gayle Pettit will leave
Mrs. Thomas Lacey and son,
tomorrow for Columbus, Ga.,
illness at her home on HopkinsTommy, will spend next week- where she will visit her son,
ville street.
end with Pfc. Lacy, who is Capt. Robert Gayle Pettit, Mrs.
stationed at O'Reilly General Pettit and little son.
Mrs. J. H. Dunford, Peters- Hospital, Springfield, Mo.
• • •
burg, Va., will arrive this week
for a visit with Mrs. James McMrs. Gilbert Andrews and litCaslin. She is in Louisville tle daughter, Donna Ann, revisiting her husband's parents. turned Sunday from Greenville
Mrs. McCaslin will return to where they spent the 1st month
Petersburg with Mrs. Dunford with her husband's parents, Miss
for a visit.
Louise Jones spent .bat week• •- •
end in Greenville, and returned
Mrs. T. B. McConnell, Louis- home with them.
• • •
ville, recently visited her daughter, Mrs. Russell Goodaker
Mr. and Mrs. Herndon Greer
and family.
have returned to their home on
• • .
South Jefferson street, after an
Miss Elsie Dunn, FSA employe, extended visit tá Staff Sgt. and
spent last week-end at her home Mrs. Charles L. Fleming, of
in Smithland.
Indianapolis, Ind. Mrs. Fleming
• • •
is the former Miss Marth Greer.
\iMrs. W. L. Granstaff and bro- Mr. and Mrs. Greer went from
ther, Max Hunsaker, were visit- Indianapolis to Li•,coln, Neb.,
Herbert Lewy, Jack Cook, where they visited their son, Lt.
Cooper Crider, Hewlett Morgan, George Greer Who is stationed
Thomas S. Lacey, Stanley Sharp, at the Lincoln air field.

Personals

Owen Cummins, Conway Lacey,
Howard York, Salem Jones,
Jack Hen r y, John Morgan,
Orman Travis, dismissed TuesGordon Glenn, and Misses Agnes
McKinney, Vergie Barnett, Mary day, Jan. 23, after several days
Loftus, J. L. Hayes and Dorothy treatment, following an automobile accident, during which he
Ann Davis.
received bad cuts and bruises
about head and face.
Princeton Girls
• • •

Hospital News

Entertain Veterans

The Tuesday Night Bridge
Club met at the home of Miss
Agnes, McKinney, Tuesd a y
night, Jan. 16, complimenting
particularly, Mrs. Willard Mitchell, the former Miss Katherine
McKinney, on the occasion of
her removal to Morganfield,
where her husband has employment. Mrs. Mitchell was given a
shower by the club, and received
a varied assortment of lovely
towels.
Several tables of bridge engrossed the players until late in the
evening, after which a dainty
salad course, with iced drinks,
was served by the hostess.
Guests for the evening were:
Mrs. Salem Jones, Mrs. Jim
Walker, Mrs. Cooper Crider, Mrs.
Thomas Lacy, Mrs. Conway
Lacy, Mrs. Craddock Jaggers,
Mrs. 0 wen Cummins, Mrs.
Robert Kevil, Mrs. Willard
Mitchell, and Miss Agnes McKinney, Mrs. Salem Jones and
Mrs. Owen Cummins won high
and low scores, respectively.

J A group

of Princeton GSO
girls entertained veterans of
World Wars I and II at Outwood
Veterans' Hospital Thursd a y
night, Jan. 18, with a• card
party, after which refreshments
were served by the girls.
Attending were Misses Busch
Cummins, Carwin Cash, Mary
Wilson Eidred, Janelle Lester;
Madge Boteler, Mabel Ruth
Nichols and Dorothy Ann Davis;
Mesdames J. R. Kevil, R. B.
Ratliff, Bill Miller and R. L.
Putman.

Tommy Farmer, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Farmer,
Princeton, underwent emergency
operation for appendicitis, Tuesday morning, Jan. 23.
• • •
. Mrs. Lucy Kevil, East Market
street, still undergoing treatment; unimproved.
Talc, the basis o'f face power,
has important was uses.

"BEST BY TASTE TEST"

More Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETH
nere is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH. an
Improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer so
that they feel more comfortable. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feelIng.
It's alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour.
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath)
Get FASTEETH today at any drug store

How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain

Mrs. Cook Honored
With Bridge Party
Mrs. Jim Walker entertained
with a bridge party at her home
on West Market street Friday
night, Jan. 19, in honor of her
cousin, Mrs. Jack Cook, who recently moved here from Ft.
Benning, Ga.
First prize was won by Mrs.
Owen Cummins, and second,
Miss Agnes McKinney.
Present were: Mesdames Hillary Barnett, T. J. Simmons,
Willard Mitchell, C. H. Jaggers,

Carddi is • liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and nervous strain of functional periodio
distress. HerWe how It may help:
Taken like • tonic,
I It should stimulate
appetite, aid digestion,* thus help build resistance tor the "time
to come.
LOOK
enk Started 3 dart beINTO
ta lore "your time". it
I 2-way
should help relieve
pain due to purely functional periodic caused.
Try Cardul. If it helps,
be glad you did.

Du-Point Zelan Jacket "Durabiltn Work Shoes
$4.98
. $7.98
Water-repellent, w it h fly
Elk-Welt Soles
front. Sizes Small - Medium - Elk tanned uppers; plain toe;
rubber heels. Rationed. 6-11.
Large.

uments
Monu-

Matched Head Light Set
or over

Neat Shirt-and-Trouser Outfit of SanforizedShrunk Herringbone Twill—for both work and
play.

, either

GOWIN & PAGE, Props.

home,
Selby's famous TOWNER
is the perfect walking shoe,

.nrietta
And Their
Entire Group

Re Refreshing for Transition Days
•

0.

NEW ACCENTS ON AUSTELL! DRISSIS
Printed jerseys are ideal transition
dresses! Though you don't put away
your jewel-tone wool* and weIsety
black.brithter days will seem more
springlike
yolere wearing a. frock,
with just a few light lingerie touches!,

90

6 Mi. From Princeton

Friday Night, Jan. 26

0

designed with a multitude
of features that have made
it a favorite with women
of all ages.
TOWNER is noted for
its finer construction and
roomy square toe . • for
the broaa-bluee heel at
insurance 'against- Walking
fatigue ... for the famed
Selby "Flare-Fit" Innersole
that takes the wobble out
of walking, keeps ankles
from turning. A handsome
two-eyelet tie, TOWNER
is a year-round buy.

Princeton, Ky.

If you want comfortable work
clothing, try Head Light! This
neat, comfortably cut shirt and
trousers set comes in Nu Sun
Tan or Blue, replete with convertible collar. 30 to 42.

$4.47 Set

M E
LITY

SW U. I. WAS gONINS
AM STAMPS

Sturdy Whipcord Pants Sanforized Covert Pants
Heavy Weight!
$2.49
$1.98
Sanforized
Heavy-weight pants of oxford Practical gray color, throughgray whipcord. From 29 to 42. ly reinforced. 29 to 43.

Evelusive

Gowin & Page, Props.

Glildran under 12, 30¢
12 & over, 60¢ — (Including Tax)
"FINE SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"

Princeton, Ky.

9' FEDERATED STORES
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Fruit Growers To
Discuss Problems

ER DANGLES FROM SIDE OVER TOKYO, SAVED—Sgt. J. R. Krantz of Hickory Point,
(arrow), waist gunner, dangles from his gun blister after it had been blown off by a Japanese
over Tokyo. Other members of the B-29 crew came to Krantz's rescue and after a 15e stru gle, pulled him back into the super fortress to safety. This picture was taken by a
o
e crew of another -2
t
e formation.(AP Wirenitoto from Army Air Forces)

-Acre Tobacco
Brings $4,463
g a production goal of
ounds of burley to the
ill Walker, Adair county
, the past year grew 10,unds on five acres. Of
ount. 1,224 pounds were
primed as they ripened
cutting. Mr. Walker
have fallen below his
d he not primed, accordCounty Agent R. B. Ranprimed tobarco brought
ts a pound, a total . of
. The labor for priming
out $25. For his whole
r. Walker received an
• of $42.78 a hundred
educting selling expenses,
tal of $4,463.92.
crop was grown on land
s been in tobacco for six
t years. In that time the
as been about doubled.
n crop of crimson clover
o rye is turned, under
ring, after 1,000 pounds
ercent superphosphate is
in February.
heavy applications of
are used. "In fact" adds
unty agent, "Mr. Walker
feeding 15 large beef
or the primary'purpose of
.ng for his tobacco crop.

War Bonds For
4-H Producers

Ky. Farm News

R. D. Floyd of Warren county
received, a trip to College and
six other 4-H club hoys and
girls a $25 war bond each for
their poultry raising in the
Kentucky food-for-victory contest, it is announced by the College of Agriculture and Home
Economics at Lexington.
From the 13,619 boys and girls
enrolled in 4-H club poultry
raising in 1944, a blue ribbon
group of seven was selected.
Floyd was state champion. Those
receiving
bonds were Gene
Eubank, Gallatin
county;
Frances Norton, Jessamine county; Mildred Pauline Denn y,
Pendleton county; Bernard May,
Boyle county; Gerald W. Chandler, Hickman county, and Stewart Adams. Madison county.
The Chicago trip and the
bonds were donated by the International Harvester Company
in the interests of youth education and better farming.

Anderson county homemakers
collected 618 pounds of grease
for salvage during December.
A thousand acres were seeded
to balbo rye in Bullitt county
in 1944, or 10 times the amount
seeded the year previous.
Mrs. Dawson VanDever, president of the Ghent Homemaker's
Club in Carroll county, made
over 200 kit bags for the Red
Cross.
John M. Kelley of the Morris
Valley community in Carlisle
county is milking seven cows
and reports niore than $100 per
month income.
Bobby Kalb, a Member of the
Brooksville 4-H Club in Bracken
county, produced 1,275 pounds
of tobacco on a half-acre of the
Ky. 41A.
Homemakers in Oldham county have completed 327 storage
devices for ,.making more room
in their kitchen cupboards.
Dairy farmers in Mason county report that the milk supply
is above the same period in any
previous year.
About two-thirds of the tobacco grown in Trimble county last year was root-rot resistant, much of it being Ky. 41A
variety.
Mrs. Arthur Stewart of the
Sulphur Homemakers' Club in
Henry county made 27 pounds of
cream cheese during one month.
In Trigg county, some farmers
have been paying as high as
$30 a ton for korean lespedeza
hay, and $40 has been paid for
alfalfa hay.
Robert Perdue of
Wayne

Seven ,Over Six
(By

Associated

Frees)

Salt 'Lake City — Eckers
Studio, defending Intermountain
A.A.U. basketball champi on,
shouldn't have to look up to
anybody this season. Not with
such tall boys as Ed Bradley, 6
feet 9 inches; Ralph Crowton,
8-6; Floyd and Clyde Mossis, 6ves With Age
4. and Merlin Ahlquist. Bob MelLake City — Norman roy and Dick Palmer. 6-3.
played in golf tournaPortland cement does not come
for 17 years before he
won one—the 1944 Salt from Portland or any part of the
United States, but from England.
ity amateur.

Fruit growers, meeting Feb. I,
during the Farm and Home
Convention at Lexington, will
discuss labor-saving practices
and orchard-management problems under war conditions.
Speakers will include William
Fegenbush, Jefferson count y;
Terrell Bray, Trimble county;
Donald Garrett, Jessamine county; Wendell Van Hoose, Johnson county, and Prof. A. J.
Olney, W. W. Magill and W. D.
Armstrong of the University of
Kentucky.
The afternoon program will be
devoted to insect and disease
control. Speakers will be Eugene
Razor, Fleming county; Robert
Scott, Kenton county; S. F.
Caudill, Shelby county and Dr.
p. Vajleau, Roger Jones, Dr.
P. O. Ritcher and Mr. Armstrong
of the University.
Frank Street, Henderson, will
'report on the contribution of the
National Apple Institute and
National Peach Council to Kentucky fruit growers.
Plants grow in houses should
be watered thoroughly and then
not watered again until the sur-face of the soil is thoroughly dry.
county sold 1,192 pounds of tobacco from a half-acre.
Lucian White of Knox county
made a profit of $91.70 from his
flock of 168 hens in December.
Gresham Hougland of McLean county reports an increase
of 151
/
2 bushels of corn per acre
by using 70 pounds of ammonium nitrate per acre at
planting time.
The Knob Lick 4-H Club in
Metcalfe county gathered and
sold walnuts for club expenses.

Bluegrass Carries
Stock Through Fall

PUP ARRIVES FROM NEW GUINEA—Two-year-old Marilyn
Diana Schwartz hues the brown and white pup given to her by
an unknown donor in Papua, New Guinea, at her home in Jersey
City, N. J. The pup was flown to her in military planes from New
Guinea, a distance of 13,512 miles. The pup has 75 flying hours to
its record. (AP Wirephoto).

Boys Promote
Pet Cemetery
St. Petersburg, Fla. — Boys
of the Collier school near here
maintain a large pet cemetery.
The burial ground was established by the youngsters four
years ago in sympathy for a
woman who had lost two terriers by poisoning. The idea
caught on among residents of
near-by communities until the
cemetery now contains well over
250 carefully tended graves with

on Of 'Fastest Human'
s Marine Private

Parris Island — Prisk Padocic, 19-year-old son of Capt.
Bluegrass pasture provided the barley Paddock, Marine officer
only feed for 50 cattle as late as illed in an Alaskan plane crash,
the first week in December, ays he has long ago abandoned
when Farm Agent Keith S. Ven- ny ideas of becoming a runner.
slower than a plug
able visited the 250-acre tam
of L. H. May in Trigg county. orse," says the Marine private.
is father, once known as the
The animals were reported to
orld's fastest human, tried to
be fat and in good condition. Also grazing on bluegrass were nterest him in athletics but
about 50 head of sheep, a num- risk says he just couldn't make
ber of hogs and several head of he grade.
horses.
When Mr. May purchased this
farm in 1937, it was in a rundown condition according to
Venable. In addition to large
amounts used of meta-calcium
May Warn of Disordered
phosphate and triple superphosKidney Action
phate, Mr. May purchased a
Modern life with its hurry and worry
Irregular
considerable amount of 20 perrisk
e' Improeit
puradi
t g DIV!
tion
hrow heavy strain on the work
cent phosphate to apply on
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
green fields. Bluegrass w a s
alter
excess acid
and
fall
to
over-taxed
and other impurities from the 111.-giving
originally seeded in small grain,
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
then later on lespedeza stubble
headache, villainess, getting up nights,
in the fall. Mr. May is now
leg pail.. swelling—feel conetantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
seeding alfalfa and bluegrass
of kidney or bladder disorder are sometimes burning, scanty or too frequent
together, and hopes to increase
urination.
Try Dosses Pills. Dime's help the
his hay and pasture production.
Wealth of the PPharoah of
Egypt, Rameses 11,has
been
houses, primitive
BBeehive
dwelling in Scotland and Ireland
constructed
werde conical and
of stones without mortar.

kidneys to pas. off harmful excises 'body
waste. They have had more than ball a
century of public approval. Are necrosis.
mended 14 grateful users everywhere.
Ask your asigkber/
•

SELL YOUR TOBACCO
Where Neighbors Sell

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Second and Virginia Streets
Phone 794
You will receive courteous treatment and the highest market
price for your tobacco.
(Dewey Scott, of Kuffawa, will be on the floor at all times to
Prpsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company

Unusual Action Is Needed

To maintain the output of forest products at a high level as an essential aid in prosecution of the war"
Franklin D. Roosevelt

A few extra days of the year spent cutting timber
—running the sawmill a few extra days—teamwork
on the part of all of us to make the need known
throughout our communities and make sure the response is prompt and effective—so we can back the
attack and speed victory!
Such teamwork needs everybody's help—journalists and other leading citizens, forest owners, farmwoodland owners, mill owners and operators, and
all who can contribute their enthusiasm, leadership,
and labor to produce MORE WOOD FOR WAR.
TIMBER IS WORTH MONEY

his timber or to mill logs at a loss; only to sell mature
timber now, when the need is urgent and when stumpage and log prices are high.
By cutting and milling mature timber now, woods
and mill owners can do a patriotic service in the war
job and at the same time realize a good cash return.
Shortage of manpower is a major factor in the
current shortage of lumber and pulpwood supplies.
Here the farm woods owner can help by cutting his
own timber or helping cut his neighbor's, using any
available time during lay-by periods, spells of bad
weather, or after the crops are in, for work in the
woods.

PACKED IN WOOD—An enormous amount of.wood is3 needed-to
pack supplies for our armed forces, especially for overseas shipment. . . . Mr. Farmer, Uncle Sam deeds your saw logs NOW . ..
.
there's a shortage of woodt

We know the weather is disagreeable but our armed forces have hard going too.

MALEY & WERTZ LUMBER CO.
(EVANSVILLE, IND.)

SULA AND ELIZA NAIL
CORtlICK OIL CO.

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
EDDYVILLE ROAD, PRINCETON, KY.

DR. W. L. CASH
KY. RENDERING WORKS
ROTHROCK'S CAFE

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
BODENHAMER'S

Rationing Board Ration Reminders
Members Given
Praise By Goodman
Me

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCE
TON. KENTUCKY

Masonic Meeting
Meats, Fats—Red stamps Q5
through X5 good indeinitely. No
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will bold
a called meeting 7:30 Saturd
new stamps until January 28.
ay
evening, January 27th., 1945
Processed foods—Blue stamps
to
confer the second degree.
X5 through Z5; At through 02
Bro
n and Women
thers take notice.
good indefinitely. No new . blue
Ira C. Glover, Master
Volunteers Compliment- stamps will be validated until
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
ed For Service Render- February 1.
Sugar—Sugar stamp 34 good
Clip the coupon, fill it out and sen
d it to your county director.
ed On Homefront
for five pounds indefinitely, No
"The fine, patriotic service of new stamp Unti Febr
Keep sending your dead stock to
l
uary 1.
war, we
the men and women who mak
Fuel Oil—East and far West 1,
To increase flow of urine and
e
render the grease to make Bombs
Billie T. Gresham, Director.
and
up the volunteer and paid per- 2 and 3 period coupons good inBullets
reli
eve
Caldwell County Infantile Par
irritation of the bladder
to help Hasten Victory.
alysis Fund,
sonnel of our local War Pric definitely all over the country.
from
P.
exce
0.
Box
ss
acid
e
27,
ity
Pri
in
the urine
nceton, Ky.
Shoes—Airplane stamps 1, 2,
and Rationing Boards will
Are you •uff•ring
We will remove your dead stock
go
backache, run-downunnec•••••y distr..,
Herewith my contribution to
.and 3 in book three, good indown in history as one of
foaling and dlikompromptly.
fort
the
the
from
polio fund.
este...chitty In the
orb.
definitely.
outstanding accomplishments
/
Ara
you disturbed night•
Call us collect.
by •frequent desire
on
to pas• srat•re Then
the homefront during this
you should know
about that famous
war Many of them have been
doctor'. discovery —
DR. KILMER'S SWA
on the
Mr. Goodwin said.
thousend• say glve• MP ROOT
that
job
for
over
thre
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year
e
ed relief. Swam
s.
"In Or Louisville OPA
Root Is• carefully
blended combInetIon p
Dis"Many people are not aware
16 herbs, root., veget
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trict alone there are 2016
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,
balsa
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Or.
er'. Is not har•h
volun- that all actual rationin
any way. Many peopl or babit.forming In
g' at the
teers serving without pay
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offset Is truly amaz
ing.
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Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
only 386 paiLhoard empl
Send for free, prepa
oyees. rrwmbers--,-no paid govern
id sample TODAY'
Llk• thousands of
ment
other
s you'll he glad
that you did. Send
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Attend Presbyterian
modity," Mr. Goodman pointed
Adm
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r's ,Notice
Board Meeting Jan. 18-19
out.
All persons having claims
Mrs. Frank T. Linton and
"Rationing panels in the LouisMiss
against the estate of the
ville District in 1944 issued 287,- Virginia Morgan have returned
late
193 gasoline 'A' rations, 557,842 anew representing the local CenJames E. McLean will plea
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supplementary 'IV and 'C' ra- tral Presbyterian Church at a
Would Serve 49 Com- present them within 30 days; and
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White Oak logs and
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1. Tough Grade-A truck rub
ROOMS FOR RENT-7
On other routes only
Room Dwelling on
ber
04
mail
Wes
t All
and
Franklin express
Main, Phone 879-J.
Lev
el
is contemplated.
2.
Guaranteed workmanship and
Lan
d;
ltp.
Street
materials
Hopkinsville, Princeton,
Water bills become due the
Daw- FOR FROZEN
3. Prompt Service
Room Dwelling, N.
FOOD LOCKER 2 good barns
first of each
Darby son Springs, Madisonville-Earlrent
als,
Caldwell County
ington, Central City,
month, and if not paid by the
Room Dwelling, N.
4. Factory Methods used
Hartford Locker Plant, see
18th of the month,
Darby Beaver Dam
—J. E. or K. 4-room dwelling;
, Owensboro and
37
Acre Farm near Prin
R.
a 10 per cent penalty is add
Cum
min
Hen
s,
5.
der
Tel
Extra tread depth for longer
son are proposed site
ephone 441
ceton
ed.
s in
or 520-J.
mileage
Kentucky.
Well-Watered.
163 Acre Farm abou
t 8 miles
Roanoke, Va., to Cinc
EXP
ERIENCED PLUMBE
innati,
West of Princeton, Ky.
We have a large stock of
R— 8 mi. S. E.
Ohio, via 24 intermed
Grade-A rubber
iate points,
Princeton.
Equipped to do all
All regular city taxes are
kinds of
left
including these Kentuc
.
Wh
en this is gone, there is no
past due.
ky points:
plumbing, pipe fitting,
more. Better
Covington, Grayson,
furnace Priced - $475
additional costs by paying
hurry and get yours.
Olive Hill,
0; If Taken
repairing; also carp
now.
Morehead, Flemingsb
entering
urg a n d
and repairwork.
For quick
Maysville.
service call Rufus
The 22 routes would
Gresham,
serve 49
807 N. Jefferson.
communities in Kentuc
AGENT
Phone 564-J.
ky, 68 in
Tennessee and one in
1 tc.
Indiana.
Telephone 25
SEED CORN—For
PRINCETON, KY.
Genuine
Pfister Hybrid, the
Plays In Harness
"Drought
Resistant Corn," see
East Lansing, Mich.
— Robert
Hubert
Pinnegar, Varmint
Beesley Bldg.
Q'Leuy, a rpember
Trace Road,
211 N. Harrison St.
V Coach
Route 2
Ben F. Van Alstyne'
s Michigan
Pri
nce
ton
,
Kentucky
State basketball tea
m, participates in athletics desp
ite three
accidents to his left
arm and
shoulder. Thanks
to speciallydesigned harness,
O'Leary is
able to absorb bum
ps required
of a good athlete.

Help bring back health to hundreds of our
children who were stricken with polio
last summer.

Soldio4s On The
HOMO Front

ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS

Kentucky Rendering Works

11 Pick-Up Air
Routes Proposed

California White Dried Figs

Fine for cooking, most
delicious stewed. Health
y
special low price, 2 lbs.
25c, 25 lb. box $2.99.

and

Chocolate Krunch

CAKES

Velva Golden

lb. 29C

SYRUP

prepared horse-radish
or dusseldorf

HOLSUM MUSTARD 9
:
oz. jar 80

Ready Made With
Grommets
Ready to Use
Naney Halls or
Porta Ricans

SWEET POTATOES
Tender Texas

CARR_OTS
All Wool Worsteda
Master Tailoring
Pattern Selection

Finkel's Fair Store

Clean
whistle pin
and chalk stripes. In:
tereeting fancies, serviceable plaids! Expert
hidden tailoring that
pays off in long wear
and continued good fit!
•R. H.L Pat. OE

Fresh

feat, fresh

vegetables, fresh
meats. More for
your Money all
the time.

